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pu jutted the statement of Hoc- F. 
B. Cam!», chairman of the Railwar 
■ Mr. Carvelyl it »}.

to hare stated at Victoria re* 
ceetly that Hiick gentlemen from 
tha United States journeyed to Can
ada and threatened they would call 
a general strike is this country if
the railway operators did not carry 
out the proriaioao of the il : Ado j

The* Minister of Labor repudiated 
this otatentent and pointed ont that 
since iflt ao officiate of any of. the 
railway labor organisations, resi
dents of the United States, had 
come to Canada In regard to wage 
disputes oc any of the Canadian 
railways. The McAdoo and subse
quent awards were earned into 
effec:

the repeal of these amendments.J. A. F.
The past week wag the most mo

mentous in the history of the pres
ent session of I’arUiner.L 
she lib* the House was cal.ed to 
order on Monday at three o'clock 

. unt.: ad Jo Brament, hitter debates 
\ marked ’be proceedings. On Mob- 
! day. after the Hones went into Com-

Mat te allow tin Prut* Mimster !»
«KMd the Ieperia: rear«tec« at 
Lon lea in Jac._ Tie Opw.cn 
‘‘Art mat akw ilalj ta th. cl., 
tB« Prune Minuter ettealine Bui I

itiME; TH€ MCRCMANT5 BANK
occasions, that no i-ciwcas arrived MOAniMonhtlL OF CANADA 
at at the Imperial Conference sba i 
he binding oa the Oovernmest of

without making any chargeend He n J. C. Oldercousgu> ilml mm Got -pounced to the He whatever for the service. If von 
hav«r-not a Savings Account; 

why not use your interest 
to open one with this Bank?

-- I - :&i Moggy bill asking for the repeal et these
a*

Labor attempted during the4 entered as Ottawa foot office ae Second Oase footage..

The Canadian Labor Press
to bave the*e amendments

repealed t y the Upper Chamber
ittee to Supply for the Marine De- 

partmen . the Liberate and Agrar- 
ited" 18 opposnlcn to the Gee-

t no change was made in the Act.nW hlllO) WhhhLt Bt nit t AMMAN LABOR PKKSS. UMITt.1»
ernmoht's proposai for Supply to

ptete lie ship buiii.ng policy. the subject of proportional repre
sentation and the subject off the 
transferable and preferential note

391 Branches in CanadaTh- H frdmA WERELtNSWS LBTTBR- Monday, at . three o’clock, until
have been submitted to the constder-Tv.e*day at oüdxught. S3 continuous has been appointed. The committee •tien of the people's r*. reran tatives. ihours. During that time the Gov- 

unable to get a single 
! item for the Marine Deportment

/ONTARIO has spoken. It is decided that the impor- ; weed. The Fru»« Minister easily 
II tation or bruigmg of spirituous liquors Into the SSTSpImS E*

province of Ontario shall be forbidden. The result >u«» w«r« put 
<was expected. An analysis of the vote shows that most d7«*.»uui et t»« w»« 
of the industrial centrés voted “wet,” while the large 5SS*aJS>S5wî!w b£T d/ZS: br «11

agricultural communities voted “dry.' _ by^n?5^eLs.t. «a. La»™. %$£***&
Premier Drurr Stated at a public meeting Ln To* Opposition introduced a "reel pro- the nature stated.

Xmto, on Sunday ’night last, that the majority shall ef ,n* *** ** ^ ÏÏÏÏn'jtfT*
rule, and the Ontario Temperance Act with the amend- 6n *h visions the Government onaadina mirway officiais or

•11 »"___ » -4* g..n nllj , Tf naintMntd Its majority. Little con- ploy* respecting the adoption ofmen ta will now be put into full force and effect- It IS Mruct;irt legislation ha* as yet bee* -he McAdoo award by any outside
difficult to conceive how the effective operation of the „ hM ^ °f c,BldA '
act can be accomplished with such a large minority m<>«- .«in tn>m uu m> monj-m

:t Ui. How* opvBed on >«bru*rr IE
again.'! ll. end it I* * rentrai consensu» of ople-

The campaign wa» a very hitter one, and the pro- ion that luck.esj. «*••« »»<i ru io:- 
hibitionists introdueed many subterfuges in an endeavor "[*n,•!’’>"rri*rh - jr«î.'taünr 
to befog the minds of the electors. Ontario will n^w 
be ltoiie dry, and three years will elapse before ano^ tc «ri 
referendum can be taken on this question.

THE REFERENDUM report at thin 
not expected that amend

mm
I will

That 3$4.e»e *xheCanadian railways by mu- The Best of ToolsAct this year. A step has been 
made In the right direction, and the

*. of the railway opera
tor* and their employe*. cent, of these were is desperate c-T-

emnstaac«• a»i forced 10 mak *:“If the commissioner In correctly Seein order
M*<N

to live was dreported." said Senator Robertson, 
“he ip obelouMy n«L fa mi lias with 

facta connected with the adap
tion of the McAdoo award in ISIS 

It Is not 
from the 

ay threat of 
It m unfair and 

r pressure 
either the

for the successful operation of ~P. it will pay $<*• to______ Tool Depg.
RICE, LEWIS & SON, Limited,

by C. O.
tary of She G. W. f. A. before the 
special Partis me a tar r C

daring the week. That em» cyi.t*

the a' ttteo on
cm WmmmSSmBSmoMCivil servants' bonus has been I* tlfTORH STRUT. IOKuNTO.

■ reduced, and the Pri
makes It quite clear that in doing 
the Government took into consid
eration the decline in the cost of
living.

organisations throughout the coun
try In connection with the Govers-

ra*. were reducing staffs and dhat 
the majority of three men 

cne of the
Civil serrant* until eoi-

-recentiy. 
the orga

not affiliated with diers.
servons made by Mr

supporting
MtcNeil

The unemployment situation was 
serious and would become especially 

Of the 
Ovfl

in
:n

lieu of wages, with the result that
the Govern meM 
Join with othdF

has been able to 
loyers In the severe during the winter.

Service^ only l.««S bai permaaer.»
No reply has as yet been received 

from the Government by the Trade* 
and L#*or Congress of Canada to 
the workers' legislative demands. 
The writer, is of the opinion that 
Itttie legislation of direct benefft Is 
the workers will be enacted during 
the present session. It Is possible, 
however, that the amendments of

mIdlers taken Into the
arr.paign to reduce the wages of

the worker* of Cm—da. paw Gone. A greater flexibility m
Government departments handling 
soldiers' affairs eras urged.

Mr. MaeNeil. Dominion Secretary 
of the O- W. V. A_ submitted 

ends tiens on reestablish

SHERWOOD CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
General Contractors

It is
win bo
Act of l*lt. giving t* Ministers of 
the Crown power to appoint men 
and women to certain *estti 
which require special qaa^Dcationa 
such as fair wage officers, tsdnetrza. 
relation* ronatlsTeau* Immigra
tion in pec tors. etc.

expected that amendments 
made to the Civil Servants'

LIMITEDW^KgKÊÊKBÊKÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊL Me
naked for a consistent policy looking 
toward the complete rehabilitation 
ef nil soldiers. Hie 
proamoa showed that "*iy soldiers

TORONTOthe 1 Immigration act. * hurriedly 
imssed through both Houses In 
ISIS, will be discussed on the floor

Wh:-e the House of Commons 
was listening to long, weary de
bates, the Upper Chamber discussed 
railway matter*
Robertson. Minister of Labor, re-

irohibi- 
at the

Ottawa gave a majority of 7,177 against pi 
tion. An analysis of the Ottawa vote shows th
large working class districts polled a substantial major- ^ ___ ___________________________

,,v XTh" „„ r,.^,y MONTREAL POLICE TraJ., and I a h nr Councils
Hon. J. X- Calder introduced amendments to the Drug nprtpivr npil âni/O IlttUCb dllU laflUVl VWUlItt J
Act to prevent the refilling of doctors’ prescriptions for [UjU fi I lU.STl.llmu
opium. m<>rphine and other narcotic drugs. He.stated, ____
in introducing the amendments, that complaints fre- p0tct Ueiee Desmke Rtmarki 
quently came to the department, particularly from : ^ J«tice War as Ua-
Weatem f'anada, that the refilling of these prescrip
tions. without the doctors’ consent, has helpéd to in
crease the number of addicts. It was with a view of 
minimising this evil that this amendment has been 
entered.

of the, Houw during the present 
Mr. E. La point* (Quebec 

East) introduced a private bill for
HOUSE OF COMMONS. 

Ottawa. April 1«. îtîl ,
Hon. G. D.

Manitoba Steel Foundries, Limited
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The Govei tent Is etrâvtng to

‘

LABOR RELATIONSsure that if the Trades and 
Labor movement practised the phti- 

phy of co-operation. It would 
* reach the goal it nought.

The executive in a delightfully 
brief report congratulated the O. 
E R. and îts employes 
consummation ef a satisfactory 
agreement, without any reduction 
of wage* pointing out this wa* very 
gratifying in view of the tendency 
Amongst large employers of labor 
to offer reduced wage schedule* 

Following the reading of aeknwwt-

keOTTAWA
! OTTAWA—The meeting of the 
■ Ottawa Allied Trade* and Labor 

Friday evening was 
one of the beet In many month* It 

ly lasted a beat an hour, was moot

i
ef Terns « AM H 

Bis «sin is Object ef Uei- 
veraty Bdktia.

WINNIPEG, Man.

Taylor & Arnold Engineering Co. Ltd.
SALES AGENTS:

Lb*ar. 1 BMnharmonic 
humor inteespensed with the om-

a. CAMBRIDGE. Maasach; its* —MONTREAL.—A letter ha* bw 
|addre*sed to the Hon. C. J Do
herty. M.nleter of Justice, on
lutin* of the Police Union of Men-

The Citiecne* Liberty League, who fought on the «a*1- i-m.win, »«.;=« remark, of 
•negative side during the election, claimed that in the A".
prohibition districts the use of poisonous drugs was 
rapidly increasing. The action of the Dominion Gov
ernment would seem to bear this out.

The feature was an add re*» 
llwred by Mr. George Keen of thq 
Co-operative Union of Canada, simi
lar to thaï which be recently de
livered in ». Georges Halt t* 
which he trged organised labor té 
get behind the co-operative mover

During the diacwesterns of industrial
problem* and relatione of the past 
few year* particularly I* the StraightCHIROPRACTICPure

fragments from Premier Meighen. •It If yew hew as?
N to we tow. U* U sw. See nr call

DR. J. W. DAVIS. DC„ Ph C . Palmer OraduaU.
of fnvestigationa and hearings held Has* yew heee*

Mackenxie King et a!, of the by extra-industrial committee* andlution sent by the aseociatloo op
iner, t as a panacea for the organisation* It ha* oftenho J ng Senator Robert job in hie at

titude towards National Catholic 
Union* President Ha y don drew at
tention to an assertion made by Mr. 
E Ltp-Vnu, member for ü • - 

He had said that the reso
lution would never have been 
by the association, tf the delegates 
had not been swayed by the utter
ances ef Tom Moore and P. M. 
Draper. Secretary Lodge stated 
the resolution had 
the executive of the 
without any collaboration with either

A. 74which at present beset the workers 
of the country. At the found that verbal misunderstandings Seat to thee**forces of that city, on the occasion m* ti te T pus*1have hindered the adjustment of la-of his hearing of a 

ting a* Judge of the court of Kl*f% 
bench.
remark* a* unjustifiable and •‘in 
order to reader Justice to the entire 
police corps." aoka that Mr. Justice 
Weir "should If not make an apol
ogy.4*: least Justify th* remark* he 
had (tossed so that those who are 
ns: gu 
of not

In the course of several 
heard last month Mr. Justice W>lr 
described the police and detective 

fikg£*een 
and cited yartou* Instance* where 
murderer* and other criminals had. 
through the fa:lure of th* police, 
not been brought to Justice. One 

particularly that excited hie 
lordship'» Ire was that of a 

e trial of whom wa* stopped at 
the accused

when set tle paid hie respects to the Who le- » %her relation* Recognising this fhetIBsGrocers*
Manufacturers' Association, and the 
retailers, the trio which, he stated, 
was exploiting the products of the 
worker*
that the Government 
matter in what manner It was im
posed. would have te be eventually 

the per-

the Bureau of Bncinem Research sfThe letter describes th
t Harvard University has complied a 

titled “Labor Termin
ology. * which is the result ef 
operative explanation by union labr-r

THE McFARLANÊ SHOE, Limited
TflK FAMILY FRIEND,

61 De NORMAN VILLE STREET
NOITIin.

SAMUEL GOMPERS. He voiced the opinio*
les tax. no

HE announcement of the marriage of Samuel Gom- 
pers comes as a dramatic evidence of the rugged^ 
vivid vitality ef the man. The public has known 

him as the sturdy, resourceful fighter who never found 
himself blocked in one endeavor that he did not in
stantly plan another and more effective method of at
tack. Ilia objective never varied—fuller and "more 
satisfying life for the masses. No man can fight in 
that way in whom the current of life does not run 
high and strong, tingling with all the human instincts 
that are springs of human life. The power of Gompers 

■ as a fighter lies in the great humanness of the man! 
The key to his character is love—that eternal power 
Mint is timeless. Sustained by the inner spiritual force. 
Gompers has maintained a massiveness of power that 

* has amazed the world through deeades.
„ Those who know the inner man watched with ap- 

I prehension the blows that have of late years stripped 
, him of home life and the sustaining lore of daily com- 
|" panionship. Then there came a change—something 
Î like a reviving of life -power—something to be sensed 
I and traced to its source. Gompers is speaking from a 

keen, alert mipd. dealing with the problems of the day 
and the hour, using the language of current work and 
thought, aware of tendencies and able to discriminate 
the constructive. Von find him today sought by the 
engineers, by the constructive financier, by statesmen ! 
of his own and foreign countries, by those who art- 
trying to meet the problems of today and tomorrow 
with the sureness of complete understanding. Gompers 
h not an old man. he has simply been using seventy 

4 years of life crowded with a multitude of activities 
which have fitted him to do his work of each year a 
bit better than the past year. Instead of growing old 
he has grown into the tidiness of living.

When Arthur Henderson charged Gompers with 
being fifty years behind the time, Gompers answered 
With an aeroplane flight from Buffalo to Rochester to 
keep an appointment, as part of the day’s work. When 
the usual pre-convention rumors started this spring, 
voiced by the naive Hearst, who says Gompers is so 
old that he should be retired by the labor movement 
with “some dignified ex-title,’’ Gompers responds by 
quietly taking unto himself a wife and thii# beginning 

hew Chapter îh the book of life. As spring brings a
the,pro

verbial eternal youth, Gompers still seeks joy in living 
I and working.

T •-prer-a-c-d by
pad by the consumer. *1 far to posMb!*. untweal 

^factory
<tia- oed.

ceetas# of the manufacturer and 
wfioleaa’er, and termed :t a 
iniquitous form ef taxation.

The Wholesalers' Aasociatien, he 
stated, belonged to a happy throng 
of profiteer*, and had been white-

definitions thaï win be
Mfi to all pfiilk* eo*rern»d. • The bulle

tin does not attempt to sn;.
HAMILTON viewpoint, but te interpret for

employer*, through explanation of 
terme» Labor’s point of view

Melvin % Copelaad director 
of the bureau. In explaining the 
bulletin, asserts that settlement ef 
labor disputes win. la many 
facilitated if the employer* know

fdree of Montreal HAMILTON—After a dMunon Armstrong Cork & Insulation to. Limited
Ugatton by Mr. O'Conner, although 
it was shown It cost thirteen and 
a half per cent, to distribute groc-

fi* Hamilton Trades and Labor 90S McGILL BUILDING. MONTREAL, Que. 
and Toronto, Out 

NONPAREIL INSULATING MATERIALS.

Council decided last Friday night to 
name a beslm 
an int
to combat the

be
agent to conduct

exactly tbs meaning ef thedone by the co-operative system for 
JH*r rant. He figured

lis direction, bee*
ohv.ou#: v of unsound mind. Mr.

need by the organised porkers He 
points oat that, necessarily, 
dm dMInltiens apply in a broad 
8» several Industries, although B 

the technical application

shop mere and
that If the ço-oper*Liv* system w 
properly established là Canada,

Of
g

least one million dollars could bo 
saved to the public. He congratu
lated the association on the initiai 
tive it had shown In starting a store 
în the Capital and wished it every 
swressa. pointing out this eanld eetifl 
be accomplished by self-reliance and 
•elf-heîp. The co-operative move
ment he likened te a workingman's 
university, fur It assisted in their 
education in the transactions of big 
business, and alee created a spirit

attempt of the manufacturers te retire Weir considered It disgrace-iZ« Page* Fee ret* nr H G. Festerthat the case should ever have was named for the Job. hie duties te 
start forthwith. This action was James Coristine & Co., Ltd.been brought into court.

te a single industry, such astaken for.owing a recommendation
TO LET THE M. S. MINERS 

SELECT INSPECTORS.
trades or railroad», isin*, needfrom the executive and organisation lUnnfsrtaren of FINK TXT *

Hals. Caps. O’ovea. Hitts and Markins- -jets.
MONTREAL

°The de iegatee were a unit in sup- nture late a large jbe the
and difficult field

Tltree phrases which have been 
free’y recently and often with

out exact knowledge of their mean
ing are "dosed shop.* "open shop."*

porting Delegate 8am Lawrence's
371 ST. FAÜL STREETmotion that the council go on record 

against Mayor Coppiey’» proposal to 
eliminate the fair wags clan— from 
civic e«finMAtMHlHM|M[| 
were the effort to succeed It would 
he the thin edge ef the wedge te 
bring about a general reduction sf 
wage*

"We she aid untied, y end 
stnffd taken by Controller Altchise* 
and Controller O’Hdr, who have al-

HALIFAX. NS- — During the 
on of the Nora Scotia

i Legislature on Thursday. F
Labor. Cape Breton, introduced 

to amend the Cos! Mines
It was stated thatWay.

a bill
Regulation Act- The bill propose» 
that deputy inspector* shall be 
elected by a referendum vote of the 

n employed in th# mines under
ground. Another cla 
the Introduction ef an eight-hour 
day in the collieries, and pr»v dev a 
penalty for any person who pays, or 
receive* payment for work 
formed in excess of eight hour?

and "non-union shop-* It Is po"at-
CANADIAN ICE MACHINE CO. Limited
CIMCO Suppfe

ed oat that the two latter are often 
confuted, but the bulletin defines the 
open shop &* “a plant In which both 

~ labor Is! 
ployed without discrimination.** and 

shop as "a plant In

of the socialising of public utilités. 
The future of Canada rests wilt* 

the démocratisation of industry,’*, 
concluded the speaker, "and this 
can only be accomplished by the de*

YORK Ice Machinesth. in lea an« an

TOBOXTO \\ MOXTUAtth. WUXITEGr.lepmtpt of maned Intelltrence- 
Pmldent J. A. P. Hopdon voici 

the feelüte» of the taialltd dele-
whkh ttnioa aratben an hotready rcciotrrod oppoeWn to the

Oe th. other hand the 
rfooMl eh op I# ~» ptaet In which only 
which lober on lone hmre hen orwtn- 
!wM la the district la which the 
plant le located.- I

mayor", prep.sel.- mid Del. eat.
«at*» when h. tendered Br. Keen' 
a hearty vote ef than ha and aal4 fellow and Footer wen named n 

committee le appear before the 
Beard ef Centrai and City CenncB In 
report! te the matter.

"VeryTrade Unions Are Open FTRFOfiES OF UNION v 
The trade onion

we ll have the
in Canada.'* declared Delegate Fes- ■■■■■PPIVL M-

■pirus to higher Idesis about the 
rights of working people: It endeuv. 
era to Impress upon the minds ef the

ter, who proceeded te state that 
efforts should be made to stop hun
dreds of being Imported from 

the Bne to work at the He w 
It was said that 
used this would greatly relieve the 
unemployed sftuntioa. Se the dele
gates named H- Bourne. H. O. Fee-

workers The necessity of pititwic*. /By et at Labor. and hopefdîueee: * 
to eliminate !n difference,

dency . It 
a higher standard of living with

apathy and
The phrase "closed shop'* te of 

It was coined, and te
remark applies equally to oppo
nent» who fight in the open or op
ponents who seek by subtle means.

ter and J. Roberto » talk the mat
ter ever with Hon. W. R. Ro!Io and 
George O. Halcrow. M L.Â., With

diversified and useful education fortployed oh ail occasioaa. by the
the rttâng genera*.oreremiee ef trade union 1 for a ness nr evert friendliness, to weaken a view to having the Provincial

purpose. That purpose Is to divert 
attention from the defensive action

Government take Milan. Premier
Drury and Attorney-General W EL 
Raney will also be 
with.

It
will net do for such professed 
"judicial" persons merely to make 
a passing nota of the fact that the 
unionists declare that there is no 
"closed shop," that "the union shop" 
te an "open shop." and then go o« 
talking aqd acting as if the union* 

it >ax|

O QO
of union members. In praesrving
their union, to what te ns Respecting tb> coancSTM request

MACDONALD’S
’Cut Brier /—»

■IP Slat the Goveram&at-hisstie
Hydro rud:aI» under way 61
■filerew. M Lf raid in hte 
pmt there wraf as prrapset < 
being takes 'during this —

then an incidental consequence ef
that actio*.

The union create* certain desir
able. labor conditions, 

tlorltots try to destroy them. By 
‘Pitted with one another for

SC act.on
employing the methods of of

orate permit any 
argument for any sad* which pays 
the tees.

Trade unions are 
all are

special commission being reedy. Mr. 
Halcrow asked for the sepport ef theployment, the unionists makethe N-ary

the Sr advantage. By competing, the wide open to nay 
Q oka tied at the «

agitate
radial

es te keep the Hydra 
tier before the people» 

TJpen protest from Local No St. 
makers’ Union, the ceuncti de

cided te petition the Federal Gov- 
■■■ptelteMHHlHHiH 
raw tobacco leaf from :b* Untied 
fftatra it sras said «ET The Cev-

ncn-untor.isLs Would leave the dicta-
e« trance fee bervtf 

payment*
atUon of terms' wholly to employers.

That te the UMfiaaf ABÇof this 
featnr* ia tbfi^|| 
then the employers, when the nnioa

of the
Tito aai carrentof labor. And
a.«H2522,îeB,B^t,.^i-

percentage of the damage he More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15* 
fclbHn»85«

,aw#««>::Jf8wV--iwei,ra...wta»-*.
demand for "the open shop.” and 
make, an appeal to the public ia the 
■ of liberty. Te ati the tahnbi-

#s •are open for all wage-workers - EDMONTON
EOMONTOX. — With the hl«ll 
—■       her «ave eld

cvntly record themavlvee es "the 
renerml publie-— this elocaa at the te be hept

Lb fr 
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employing class sounds Justified as ragaterly and

Mow. this situa tien has been ena-

< V/Council to taking a band In
coiumna. by writers for the labor 

—*"* '—  -------- Beery
Sis plaça. Üs

la ef
Pof meac- .Display hdtertising. Sat rat*. 15 oenta per Line, 
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tact that what tiade "Aftercall
mm ♦Clearly an the factors bee ring 

the qnsHin.
who

ta*. In private and public, ef 
the "dosed shop." the trade nniow-

aad the High 
ATfisnoe. and 

are thekeen enabled to take his stand
the 4with an enemy -hevtag made plain their view, 

end bettering ft te be the true pee. 
« do not intend te permit their ep~

eided te____ _____
the Board ef Trade o,a vM to o

1» a»<*

t 4
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